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It’s a pretty good sort of
PLEASURE

to eat good bread.
IYou will always have the 

best bread if you use

peaty flour
711

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
MILLS AT WINNIPEG GODERICH AND BRANDON
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This is the Maid, who’s quick to see 

Whene’er Digestion is at fault.

She knows that nothing else can be 

So good for her as ABBEY’S SALT.

A

Abbey 's !

Makes every day a bright day. 10

hibition was merely to cover charges for 
champagne. ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS

AT ST. JOHN HIGH SCHOOL
Two hundred and eighty pupils in thto 

city schools are taking the High School! 
entrance examinations. Superintendent 
Bridges said last night that while thi* 
number was not as large as last year it* 
was larger than for any year before thatJ 
He could not tell whether or not therm 
would be enough space in the High schools 
building for the new scholars until hai 
knew how many now attending there 
would be withdrawn. He had hopesi 
however, that there would be plenty offl 
room.

In case there was not space enough ta, 
the class rooms a comer of the exhihis 
tion hall would be utilized as there wag 
no available room in any of the outside 
buildings.

Piles are easily and quickly checked 
with- Dr. Shoop’e Magic Ointment. To 
prove it I will mail a small trial box 
as a convincing test. Simply address Dr. 
Shoop, Racine, Wis. I surely would not 
send it free unless I was certain that 
Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment would stand 
the test. Remember it is made expressly 
and alone for swollen, painful, bleeding 
or itching idles, either external or inter
nal. Large jar 50c. Sold by all druggists.

ENJOYABLE RECITAL
A dramatic recital which proved of ex

ceptional merit was given by Mrs. Jessie 
Eldridge Southwick in the school room of 
Trinity church last evening. The selec
tions chosen by Mrs. Southwick gave full 
opportunity for the display of her talents 
and she was listened to by a large audi
ence with close attention and in every 
way earned the unstinted applause she 
received. The numbers which perhaps 
were most appreciated were The Chase, 
from Scott’s “Lady of the Lake,” the 
Bugle Song, by Tennyson, and Scenes 
from Macbeth. She was particularly suc
cessful in her Shakeeperian interpretation.

Mrs. Southwick possesses a cultivated 
voice and a perfect command of gesture, 
and with her undoubted dramatic powers 
her performance was one that fully justi
fies her position in the front rank in her 
profession.

Weak women should try Dr. Shoop’e, 
Night Cure. These soothing, healing, an* 
tieeptic suppositories go direct to the sea*, 
of these weaknesses. My “Book No. 4! 
For Women” contains many valuable' 
hints to women, and it is free. Ask DrJ 
Shoop, Racine, Wis. to mail it. Ask the1 
Doctor in strictest confidence, any ques
tions you wish answered. Dr. Shoop’e 
Night Cure is sold by all druggists,--------j

Premier Hazen and Hon. W. C. H. 
Grimmer, will leave on July 1 on a canoe
ing trip up the Tobique and down the 
Nepisiguit.

I

adornment ever found is the caps worn 
by the female portion of the Isle of Re ; 
near France. It is made of a strip of l 
light material several yards in length and j 
about sixteen or eighteen inches wide, and 
is folded round and round quite loosely, ; 
■which makes it appear monstrous in ita 
size.

It is possible that more varieties of caps 
and bonnets can be found in the different j 
provinces of Germany than any portion of 
the globe for the same amount of terri
tory. The styles in the separate states 
differ largely in shapes as well as mater-1

they will Ion* be popular, as will the!
Shepherdess shape of ISIS, shading 
the face and raised at the back with I 
a bandeau on which bunches of flow
ers ware placed.

Could one woman of each natlonall-< 
ty and country throughout the world 
be assembled under one roof It would 
be the strangest sight tb'X ever mor
tal gazed upon. While but rive great 
and distinct species of man Is recog
nized, It Is a fact that through cllir.at- 
lo lnfluenoee, environment and many 
other causes too numerous to mention/ 
the people of different parts of the 
globe are widely dleelmllar. This is 
not so much the case In regard to 
figure and featuree as It Is In their 
costumes. So marked Is this dissim
ilarity that peasants from different 
parts of Europe can easily be recog
nized. In many countries the robes 
of the women are gaudy and elabor
ate, while little 
to tl)e headdress.

parts of the world where little or 
fothing is worn It naturally fol

lows that hats are out of the question 
and paying milliner»’ bills Is a matter 
that does not worry. Africa Is almost 
wholly devoid of distinctive coverings 
for the head, with the exception of 
state» that are populated by foreign
ers, or have come under their influ
ence. In Egypt the veil with simply 
an ornamental band around the head 
or a loose shawl like drapery can be 
found on the harem beauties. The 
same head covering, or at least one 
that li quite similar, is that worn by 
women In Persia. The general belief 
that It Is almost a crime to show any 
of the female form or faces makes It 
Incumbent upon these people to cover 
themselves and hide their beauty.
Grecian peasant women have the head 
swathed In loose folds which cover 
the forehead and Is wrapped around 
the neck. For street wear In Athens,
Greece, the little cloth bonnet without 
trimming covers the coiffure. In Hln- 
doostan, India, and Burmah no cov
ering Is worn on the bead by women, 
exoept by 
Include In
round turban with bangle pe 
covering each ear. In China the wom
en of the better olaee are seldom or 
never seen, and hats are not requisites 
of their finery.
wooden hat la sometimes seen upon 
the heads of the women of the lower 
classe». Scarfs are thrown around the, 
head In Palestine and Syria, but the 
women of Lebanon wear high conical 
shaped hate, not unlike a dunce cap,1 
from which the veil le suspended. The 
squares draped around the heads of 
the women Of Bethlehem resemble the 
cape worn by some of the Nuns In this 
country. Italian women from the six
teenth century until the present have 
experienced all of the fickleness of 
Dame Fashion, and they have worn at 
some time or other the various shapes 
which were popular at one and the 
same time throughout the world. The 
peasant glide of Italy are always seen 
with a flat square on the top of the 
head, with a square piece hanging, 
down the back. The black lace Man
tilla Is a Spanish fashion, Is almost 
universally worn, and Is exported to 
the countries that formerly belonged 
to Spain or are peopled by direct de
scendants of that country of handsomei 
women. Brazil, Mexico and Peru copy! 
the Mantilla from their mother coun
try. It is eald that more coquetting 
and flirting can be accomplished In a 
short time with the use of the Man
tilla and that more love making can be 
successfully carried on than by the| 
use of three languages.

France, or gay Paris, leads thei 
world In introducing new styles, but 
many of her peasant women fondly, 
ollng to their traditional etylee. Nor-i
man brides wear high cape at the topi .
of which Is a round flat crown plecej -. _
an exact counterpart of our Tara O’Shan- <
ter. The meet curious as well as the i IsX
most cumbersome designs for personal i •%,

.

ials, but in the larger cities the modem 
fashions are constantly changing, and are, 
of great merit, which stamp German 
milliners as very progressive, indeed 
they are looked upon as leaders. The 
separate cantons- of Switzerland have 
distinctive forms of caps that do not' 
differ greatly from those of Germany, 
France and Italy; however, each off 
the twenty-two cantons Is distinguish-., 
able by some slight change. It Is), 
here that the Alpine hat used by tour-1 
lsts In mountain climbing finds the 
greatest favor. The Austrian peas
ant and also Hungarian peasants fa
vor a cap covering the back part of] 
the hair, with the end of the material? 
hanging down the back. Vienna Is a] 
fashion center, principally noted fori 
Its great variety of walking hats! 
However, the feathers of the native 
birds are more worn by the men than!' 
by the women. Turkish women have] 
the heads and faces hidden with veil» 
or yashmak. The Wallachlan women1 
cover the head with a fine linen, fram-j 
lng the face and falling on the shoul-j; 
tiers In points. Some of the women) 
of the Danublan provinces make hel-l 
mets of glittering disks of metal which 
produces a singular effect.

Different parts of Prussia present! 
many picturesque models ef woman's 
headgear. One bears a strong resem-! 
blance to a bishop's mitre covered with! 
a long veil. Others are high turban) 
shapes, coming down almost to th« 
eye», and over this le thrown a scfttfl 
which Is tied under the chin. The 
winter hat of a woman of VlolkaJ 
might be made over a wooden frame 
or box, the fringed shawl covering the 
frame and falling around the shoul-1 
tiers. The Laplanders wear fur hoods, 
as do the Esquimaux, which Is called! 
an Igloo. St. Petersburg Is the orig
inating place of the fur turbans with, 
bright colored fancy orowns, the Cold, 
weather making something of this, 
kind Imperative. Crowns are the pre
ferred styles In Sweden and Norway,' 
the crown of the bride being bunches' 
of roses twelve to thirteen Inches high.! 
Nurses’ caps might be copied front) 
those worn by the Danish peasantry,') 
while other shapes worn by the women! 
might be fashioned from plug hatqa 
from which the brim has been re-7 
moved. The adornment of the head!! 
amounts to almost a passion In Hoi-! 
land, It being an easy matter to de-i 
termine In what part of the kingdom;' 
that the women reelde.

In olden days these head-dresses 
were regulated by law. Very few are’ 
found without the curtain at the back,; 
whether a hat or cap is worn. They; 
are ornamented with gold or silver. 
The prevailing shapes of Holland are 
likewise seen In Belgium on account 
of Its close proximity. Moorish Women 
are covered with clothes and veils se 
completely that only the eyes are vis
ible. As Tunisian and Algerian wom
en are seldom seen. It Is Impossible 
to Judge of the wearing apparel.

or no attention Is paid

In
no o

The

the Nautch girls, and they 
their wardrobe a style of 

ndanta

A conical shaped
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PATENT MEDICINES SUBJECT
OF DRASTIC REGULATIONS

PICTURE SHOW MEN PROTEST 
AGAINST INCREASED LICENSE

MRC'V
ST. In Future the Formula of the Contents Must be 

Printed on the Package-Use of Cocaine Is Pro
hibited and Alcohol Is Permissible Only in Small 

Quantities.

Aldermen Appointed to Inspect the Books of the 
Various City Houses—Scale of Charges For Bil
liard Rooms.

%is
GUMGHI1 PILES

4

Mr. C. V. Matari to a Custom» Broker 
and Insuranc ■ Agent at St. Catharines, 
Ont He writes the Zam-Bwk Co. a» 
follow» : “ I have been a lufferer for year» 
with itching pile», 
dollar! on advertised remedieifor Piles but 
got no relief. A friend of mine advised me 
to try Zam-Buk. I had bat little faith in 
any remedy to cure me, but tried one box 
and I got relief at once. I have used four 
boxes »nd am completely cared. I cannot 
thank you enough for such a wonderful 
curative salve. I have recommended Zam- 
Buk to my friends and they too were cured."

Sold by all drag- 
gists sod stores, 
soc. or the Zam- 
Buk Co. .Toronto

infringement of any provisions of the bye 
law.

At a special meeting of the bills and 
bye-laws committee of the common coun
cil yesterday afternoon, the managers of 
the moving picture houses were heard in 
opposition to the suggested increase in 
the license fee to $600 a year. It was 
decided that Aid. Pickett and Christie 
should make an inspection of the books 
and report back, the managers signifying 
their willingness to sunmit their receipts 
and expenditures to a private investiga
tion. A bye-law dealing with the license 
fee for pool and billiard rooms was re
commended to the council. Aid. Pickett 
occupied the chair and Aid. Baxter, Wil- 

i let, Christie, Scully, Vanwart, Lewis, 
Spronl, Elkin, Frink, and McGoldrick 
were present with the common clerk.

The managers of the moving picture 
houses were first heard. Those in atten- 

. dance were W. II. Golding (Nickel Thea
tre), F. G-, Cipencer (Palace), A. K. Mun- 
dee (Happy Half Hour), George Wesley 

: (Princess), E, Auger (Kinetograph Oo.), 
Fred Trifts (Unique).

Mr. Mundee, in reply to the chairman,
■ said the managers felt that the suggested
- increase was excessive and wfis not war

ranted by the business any of the houses
■ were doing. They were being asked to 

pay more while at Rockwood Park free 
vaudeville was given. Large sums were 
paid out in wages, one house having as 
many as twenty-three employes. The re
port that any such sum as $700 or $800 a 
week was made was absurd. It would 
take 20,000 people at five cents a head to 
bring, the receipts to $1,000 gross. It 
should also be remembered that many 
other cities charged ten cents.

The class of entertainment provided, 
he said, drew an audience largely ffom 

' the working classes who could not afford 
to visit the Opera House frequently. The 
entertainment was instructive and satis- 

; fied them and he maintained no just rea-
- son could be found why the present fee of 

$75 a year should not be continued. All
- the managers would be willing to have the 

city auditor go through their books to 
see what the actual profits

Mr. Golding, speaking for the Nickel, 
which he said had been most frequently 
attacked, maintained that unless the thea
tre was crowded at each performance they 
would be losing money. He reminded the 
^committee that the theatre was under 
great expense, enumerating such items 
as $100 a week for rent, a professional 
orchestra of eight performers, a staff of 
from twenty-three to twenty-five on the 
weekly pay roll, and a heavy bill for elec- 

. trie light. There was also a continuous 
"expense for maintenance.

He assured the committee that the 
check sent to headquarters was not in pro
portion to the gross receipts. He con
trasted the proposed increase of the 
Opera House license from $100 to only 
$2d0‘ and maintained that it was out of 
proportion in view of the fact that in the 

, open season tile theatre cut into their 
business and ran picture shows there.

Mr. Auger said in towns ten times the 
size of St. John, the fee was from $75 to 

some reason

ter at the time, said he gave D. R. Dow
ling, the official in question, leave of ab
sence to accompany the German company 
to the west. More recently he had dele
gated Dr. Ellis to accompany members of 
a New Brunswick company to see if oil 

be extracted from the shales of that 
province. To some extent this was to the 
interest of the private individuals, but it 
waS also in the interest of the country.

F. D. Monk pointed out that Canada 
expended a great deal of money at Milan 
but the government failed to follow it up 
by attempting to secure trade concessions, 
in fact the prime minister actually turned 
down a representative of the King of 
Italy, who attempted to open negotia
tions.

Mr. Monk asked what W. T. R. Pres
ton had done to improve our commercial 
relations with Japan.

Mr. Fielding asked what advantage the 
U. S. had in Japan that we did not have 
and Mr. Monk replied that they were 
getting the whole of the eastern trade 
and threatening the supremacy of Great 
Britain.

Mr. Fisher answered the statement of 
Mr. Monk that the French treaty makers 
had got the best of the Canadian pleni
potentiaries by saying the French cham
ber had not yet ratified the treaty.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier having accused Mr. 
Monk of first having opposed the French 
treaty afterwards voting for it.

Mr. Monk replied that his only criticism 
of the French treaty at the outset, was 
that the government did notGnake trea
ties with other countries also. What Sir 
Wilfrid probably had in view, he said, 
was the false accusation of the Liberal 
organs in Quebec that he (Mr. Monk) 
“Egged on by the fanatical party with 
which he was allied had opposed the 
treaty because it was a treaty with 
France.”

Dr. Sproule quoted from the trade and 
navigation reports to show that there 
was no proof of an adequate return in 
trade for the expenditure on foreign ex
hibitions, possibly the exhibitions in Italy, 
and Japan had stimulated immigration to 
Canada from these countries.

Mr. Lemienx argued that the Osaka ex
hibition had made Canada and Canadian 
products widely known in the Orient.

Mr. Armstrong complained of the fail
ure of the government to conclude satis
factory trade arrangements.

Mr. Fielding replied that Canada was 
at a disadvantage in the German market 
because we declined to give Germany the 
same preference as the mother country. 
The British preference was something of 
which all Canada was proud and with 
which the people were satisfied. The 
Conservative party worked for a prefer
ential arrangement for years but in vain.

Mr. Bergeron pointed out that what the 
Conservative party was working for was 
a mutual preference.

George W. Fowler said the minister of 
agriculture advertised the forests, mines 
and wild animals of the Maritime Pro
vinces at foreign exhibitions ,to_ the jq»g- 
lect of tile dairying. industry, which ex
celled that of even Ontario.

The member for Kings-Albert thought 
the allowance of $20 a day for expenses 
for the commissioners at the London ex-

Ottawa, June 15.—At the afternoon sit
ting of the house, the "mil amending the 
Yukon act was put through as was also 
the bill to amend the Chinese immigration 
act. The latter makes more rigid provis- 

against evasion of the head tax and 
also provides for a deposit of $500 for each 
Chinaman passing through Canada, the 
amount to be refunded upon the China
man leaving the country.

Mr. Templeman moved the second read
ing of his bill respecting proprietary and 
patent medicines. The bill, he said, was 
not so drastic as the legislation introduced 
last session, and he thought it would be 
satisfactory to manufacturers and retailers 
who had been consulted.

The use of cocaine is prohibited, as well 
as the excessive use of alcohol, When a 
manufacturer prints the formula on each 
package the medicine will not oome under 
the act, while if certain potent drugs are 
used they must be named on the label. 
The bill was read A second time and re
ferred to a committee composed of the 
minister of inland revenue, Mr. Mclntye 
(Perth), Dr. Sproul, Dr. Beland and Dr. 
Chisholm.

The bouse also passed Mr. Fisher’s 
bill to amend the inspection and sale act. 
The penalties for Infraction of the fruit 
marks act are reduced to a maximum fine 
of $25 for first, $50 for second, and $200 
for third offence.

The house went into supply after the 
dinner hour, taking* up an item of $200,000 
for the Franco-British exhibition in Lon
don, England, and a smaller exhibition 
at Edinburgh. The’ total cost of the Can
adian display at the former will be $300,- 
000, a portion of the vote being taken 
from last year.

It developed that a son of John Tolmie, 
M.P., and a cousin of J. C. Turriff, M.P., 
are connected with the Canadian pavilions, 
which led Geo. Taylor to observe that 
these international shows were largely for 
the purpose of finding jobs for- political 
friends.

David Henderson criticized the spending 
of money on an exhibition remote from 
the centre of London and advised the 
building of a permanent pavilion near Tra
falgar square. Then Mr. Henderson en
quired what dees of -mien it was hoped 
to attract to Canada. There was the 
Olympic show. He supposed; Tom Long
boat would be there and that it was hoped 
to attract a lot of sporting men to Can
ada. That was not roe class, of men we 
wanted.

Jos. E. Armstrong failed to find in the 
trade returns any evidence that we had 
increased business with foreign countries 
as a result of making displays at foreign 
exhibitions.

Col. Talbot declared that as a result of 
the Milan exhibition a $1,000,000 company 
was organized in Berlin to develop the 
coal lands of the west and Mr. Armstrong 
continued, this same company in which 
Col. Talbot was interested secured the 
services of a prominent member of the 
staff of the geological survey to locate 
mines in the west."

“What is the geological survey for?” 
inquired Col. Talbot.

Mr. Templeman, who was acting minis-

The bye law was adopted and recom
mended to the council.

The mayor informed the committee 
that Cole’s Circus had applied for the 
terms of a license. The committee decid
ed that the license fee should stand at 
$200 a day within the city limits as rec
ommended in the new bye law.

The meeting then adjourned.

I bsfce spent many

ions
can

WEDDINGS AM-BUKDeacon-Good
A very pretty home wedding took place 

at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. E. 
Good of Fillmore, Saskatchewan on the 
afternoon of Thursday the 4th inst., when 
their daughter, Ethel McLeod Good was 
married to Oscar Frederick Deacon of the 
C. P. R. The bride, who was one of the 
most highly esteemed young ladies of Fill
more, looked charming in a princess dress 
of white silk mull elaborately trimmed in 
Valenciennes lace and insertion and carry
ing a shower bouquet of carnations and 
sweet peas. Miss Gertrude Good, sister 
of the bride, who acted as maid of honor, 
was prettily attired in spotted Swiss mue- 
lin.

The bridal party entered the drawing 
room to the music of the Bridal Chorus 
from Lohengrin, played by Miss Helen 
Good. The ceremony, which took place 
under a bridal arch of lilacs and maiden
hair fern, was performed by the Rev. 
Arthur Smitji. After the wedding cere
mony the guests partook of a recherche 
luncheon and then drove to the depot, 
whence the happy couple departed for an 
extensive trip to Calgary, Banff and points 
west, intending to return by way of 
Toronto and Niagara Falls to their future 
home in Benton, (N. B.).

The bride’s going away drees was of 
striped brown broadcloth with hat to 
match. The presents, which were beauti
ful and expensive, consisted of cut-glass, 
silver, linen and cutlery, besides several 
substantial cheques. The groom’s present 
to the bride was a handsome brooch >f 
pearls.

The noticable feature of the company 
was the large number of Maritime pro
vince people who were present, including 
Mr. W. Dell Hartt and Miss Hartt, for
merly of Fredericton Jet.; Mr. and Mm. 
W. M. Block, of Sackville and Moncton; 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo E. Stopford and Aire 
Stopford, of Fredericton; Mr. and Mrs. 
B. D. Branscomb, of Baltimore; Mrs. 
Kinnear (nee McLeod) of Millstream, N. 
B.; Mrs. E. A. Banbury and Mrs. Levi 
Thomson, daughters of Senator Perley, 
late of Sunbury Oo., Guy McLeod, of St 
John; Mr. and Mrs. Trueman Brundage, 
of Amherst, besides Mr. and Mrs. Good 
and family, late of Millstream, Kings Co. 
All these are now residents of Sackatcho- 
wan, yet have fond memories of Atlantic 
sea breezes and old N. B.

ningham best man. The bride came from 
Boston for the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. 
McDonald will reside in Amherst.

Brown-McCook
A quiet and pretty wedding was solem

nized at 14 Richmond street at 6.30 on 
Saturday afternoon, June 13, when Miss 
Margaret McCook of the parish of Duffus 
(Scot.), was united in marriage to Walter 
C. Brown of St. John. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. L. A. McLean of Cal
vin Presbyterian church. The bride was 
becomingly attired in a traveling dress of 
grey chiffon doth and corn colored hat 
with Gredan trimmings. She was atten
ded by her sister who wore a pretty dress 
of cream pongee. After the ceremony, 
the happy couple left on the boat for a 
trip to Boston and other United States 
cities.

Stevenson-Peters
In St. John’s Episcopal church, Moose 

Jaw (Saek.), J. Harry Stevenson, formerly 
of Richibucto, now of Lawson (Sask.), 
was united in marriage with Miss Mary 
H. Peters of Richibucto, by Rev. F. W. 
Johnston.

Nel-Oldenhon
An interesting ceremony took place 

Monday in the residence of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. David Hutchinson, 41 
Douglas avenue, when William Nel and 
Mies Josina Oldenhon were made husband 
and wife. They are natives of Holland. 
Miss Oldenhon has been in Canada for 
some time, a resident of Milford. Mr. 
Nel arrived only recently. He is a painter 
by trade. Mr. and Mrs. Nel will reside 
in this city.

■were.

I
Wood-Evans

The wedding of Miss Alice Evans, 
daughter of Mrs. Annie Evans, of Britain 
street, to Thomas Woods, formerly of 
Manchester (Eng), and now visiting in 
St. John, took place in the rectory of 
Trinity church at 8 o’clock Monday even
ing., Rev. R. A. Armstrong performed the 
ceremony. The bride was attended by 
her sister, Miss Annie Evans. J.'' Red- 
fern supported the groom. At their fut
ure home in Britain street, Mr. and Mrs. 
Woods received the hearty congratula
tions and best wishes of many friends. 
The large number of presents received

.■Mr

McDonald-McDonald
At 5.30 Monday morning W. J. Mc

Donald of Amherst, was married to Miss 
Florence McDonald, of Merigomish (N.S.), 
in St. John the Baptist church by Very 
Rev. W. F. Chapman, V.G. Miss Agnes was substantial evidence of their popular- 

n idpsmaid and R. F. Cun- it#.

$100. He asked if there wasfmlle IWsted.
; The chairman said the matter was 
brought up by a member of the commit- ! G 
tee. The impression seemed to be that all 
the moving picture houses were getting 
Trich and that the city should share in 
She prosperity. Personally, he had found 
She performances amusing and instruc
tive.

Mr. Mundee said every manager paid 
Attention to the class of pictures shown 
and cut out anything objectionable. He 
said the managers had no understanding 

themselves. That was the first

to the crown, no brim to speak of and 
were turned up at each side of the 
head. The hive hat which looked 
more like a bee hive than anything 
else was also a novelty of the latter part 
of the, 18th century.

Hoods of gauze or heavier fabrics 
which were called love hoods were 
worn. The pug hoods were in style
for many years after 1737, but like

of to-day, the velvet hoods 
were worn in the winter and the gauze 
ones in the summer. Gypsy hoods had 

) their day, too. The Muskmelon and 
Pumpkin hoods are said to be the
hottest hoods ever made. Great rolls 
of wool and padding were placed be
tween double woolen coverings and 
held in place by quilting. The hats 
in 1780 had grown so large that false 
hair had to make a foundation for 
holding them on. One of the first no
table hats was the patent English
Dunstable. In 1798 Miss Betsy Met
calf, of Providence, R. I. (afterwards 
Mrs. Baker, of West Dedham, Mass.), 
saw an Imported Dunstable In Provi 
denoe and wanted one like It. She: 
plucked the eat straw acubble, split 
the straw with her thumb nail and 
wove the braid. She failed several 
times, but finally succeeded In making 
her bonnet. At this time ehe was but 
twelve years of age. Many urged her 
to get a patent, but ehe steadfastly 
refused. A facsimile of the first bon
net that ehe made 1» In the rooms of 
the Rhode Island Society for the En
couragement of Domestic Industries. 
Mrs. Baker taught her friende and 
they taught others, mid while the work 
was carried on to some extent In the 
school rooms, still she had a monopoly 
of the business, receiving order» from 
'thirty and forty miles around.

The styles of the present century 
have varied greatly, and until 180$ 
the simplicity of the latter part of 
the eighteenth century was still con
tinued. In 1810 the styles were for 
a loose kind of turban. In 1816 lltt)e 
caps with coronet» were worn, but 
five years later the bonnets were Im
mense and sufficiently long 
to reach to the neck. I 
Leghorn hats were first seen and for 
the next five years the hats 
larger. In 1880 the large poke

entirely covered the head, almost 
resting on the shoulders, trimmed with 
wide ribbons and with flowers on the 
Inside, attained their greatest popu
larity. The bonnets were growing 
smaller for the next five years, and by 
1860 the bonnets were almost hoods, 
which shaded the face and had the 
trimming placed on the side. About 
1860 the short bonnets with pointe 
hanging down at the side and cover
ing the ears were In the greatest de
mand. The majority of these had a 
veil hanging down at the back, but not 
covering the face. The colors worn 

black for elderly women; brown

;

!\

li!among
time they had met together. There had 
been too much opposition among them in 

’ the past.
Mr. Auger «aid the exposes of a small 

* house would average $200 a-week and that 
ithere was not more than a decent salary 
to be made out of it. He thought it was 

-£o the interest of a town to support the 
moving pictures. They kept people off 
the streets and out of the bare.

After some further discussion the dele
gation withdrew.

Aid. Baxter moved that Aid. Pickett 
and Christie act as a committee to in
spect the books of the houses and bring 
in a recommendation.

The motion was carried.
Aid. Willet suggested that a deposit of 

$25 should be asked for in the meantime. 
It was pointed out, however, that the 
committee had no authority to do more 
than bring in a recommendation and they 

requested to make as early a report

our season
M
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•> brime, email crowns and loaded with) 
large size oetrieh plume». From the 
net covering for the hair, springs the 
cap with sufficient foundation so that 
It could be removed and worn again 
without the necessity of redraping It 
each time. The first were the fly caps 
trimmed In Bgrets, then came the 
round eared caps without string», and 
the strap caps with tie» that fastened; 
under the chin. Bugle caps were worn 
In Pennsylvania In 1760. Mob caps 
had floppy frills or ruffles. Ranelagh 
mobs were made of gauze or net puffed 
around the head with the ends crowd
ed under the chin and tied at the back. 
Queens' nightcaps were of richer gauze 
and more compact, and were fashion
able for fifty years. This Is the cap 
that Is Invariably seen in the portraits 
or paintings of Martha Washington.

Ribbon cockades were worn In the 
hair before 1766. Puritan women wore 
beaver or castor hate which cost $20 
to $30 In Bngland. Virginians and the 
southern women were the finest drews-

\
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Aid. Christie in reply to Aid. Frink said 
his idea was to take the power to issue 
licenses out of the hands of the mayor. 
He knew one instance last year where one 
man never paid any fee at all, and was 
cow out of the business.

The committee then took up the pro
posed bye law to regulate public billiard 
rooms, pool rooms and bowling alleys.

Section 2 regulating the scale of license 
fees was finally agreed to as follows:

(a) For a license to keep a public bil
liard or pool room where there is only 
one billiard or pool table, $25.

(b) For each additional table, $5.
* (e) License to keep a bowling alley

.when the beds do not exceed two, $25. 
id) For each additional bed, $5.
These rates are the same as charged in 

Halifax, with the exception of the license 
to a bowling alley which is $10.

» , Section 3 stipulates that the places i
should be closed from midnight until 6

It■j
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The first bonnet was worn In New 

Bngland In 1726. In 1748 the first ad
vertisement appeared and 17 
later the quilted and Kitty 
bonnets were the recognized forme. 
Quebec and Qarrlok bonnets were on 
sale about the same time. One year 
later, or In 1761, the Prussian and 

■ Ranelagh bonnets had superseded the 
other fashions. In 1764 came the Leg
horn and 
lowed the 
quered bonnets. In Hartford, Mary 
Gabrll, milliner from France, charged 
two shillings and six pence for mak-

The Italian hat wae the original one, 
being a flat. They were sent to Eng
land In Queen Elizabeth’s reign. Be- 
fbre 1780 ties were put on to prevent 
the hats from blowing away, and 
about this time the back was cut off. 
Straw hats were known before 1666. 
June 18th, 1717, woman’s hats of fine 
Bermuda plait were 
Bngland and called Churchills. High 
crown hats were In great demand In 
1732. In April, 1742, the Leghorns 

sold at $4.06 to $12.60, but when

-k
years

FisherIon’s dictates, and of the latter half 
there Is a majority that wear un
changed shapes or forms. Thus the 
milliners are only called upon to cater 
to a very small portion of the people.
In Biblical history we ecaroely find 
any mention of hats, the veil and dra
peries having full sway. The early 
Greek headdress consisted of a cover
ing for the hair only, which wae called 
a kckraphaioa When hate were worn 
they were of a circular shape and 
either of some stiff materials, as the 

’Thesealonlans wore, or pliant, which 
could be bent at the sides like the 
petgeue of Atalanta Similar to theee 
seems to have been the Klausia or Mac
edonian hat. The Kyrbaela or kldaris 
was a high pointed hat of Persian orig
in, as wae also the tiara. Roman 
women wore fancy nets. In the 16th 
century the very elaborate horned 
steeple», the hemln and butterfly shape» 
were In vogue. Strong efforts were 
made to abolish the bonnet by church 
authorities, but It found favor In the were
eyes of women and despite the oppo- they were first brought to this coun- 
sltlon of many It be ctune a part of try they cost $50.00 apiece. The year 
the wearing apparel. The hats worn 1787 saw the advent of the feather 
by Marie Antoinette were made of hat and In 1761 a 
white straw braids, the brims of which shown, such as .. 
were three and one-half feet acroee, and hair hats, and
and the crowns seven to nine Inches black and the blaick and white horse
high. They were profusely trimmed In hair and embossed and stamped satin j 
clusters of field flower», such as hats were added to the list from 
Marguerites, blUete, buttercup», pop- which a selection could be made.
Pies, and grasses, and finished with Chip hats were worth $1.26 In 1764 and 
large bows and ties of many colored about this time the plain trimmed and 
plaid ribbons nine Inches wide. The skeleton hats were first shown. White; 
little bonnet with the beautifully beaver riding hate were Invented In 
curved brim that wae worn by Marie 1783. Juet after the Revolution, or!
Stuart, Queen of Scotland, 1» popular rather In 1784, two French styles be- 
in Its modified form to-day. This came popular, the Air Balloon and 
curve started Just above the ears, the Princess. The American style that; 
raised off of either side of the fore- competed for favor at the same time 
head and wae pointed directly above was a large, brimmed hat, low soft 
the nose. The majority of her cape crown, bows and long ends at the
were edged with very fine bead» The back, and trimmed with three ostrich!
hats that were worn by Nell Gwynne, tips. Emily and Marlborough hats 
the actress who amused Charles II ot made their flret appearance In 1786.
Bngland, were four feet -realpfat ftlx year» later the hate bad no «lope, *mflera»*tb. AWaW.„alotuM»QMtiJfa»8

1

Æ at the back 
n 1880 theI

ueens boitaete, then fel
and rich lao-t grew

bon-awn lace
il: net

1 m:
Vs- m' NSSection 4 prohibits any device forgamb- 

Jing being on the premises.
Section 5 gave the police the right to 

enter and inspect the premises and Sec
tion 6 prohibited the employment of any 
person under the age of eighteen.

■ Sections 7 and 8 gave the mayor author- 1 
(ty to cancel a license or transfer it by j 
indorsement.

Section 9 provided a penalty of $20 for

lC
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i

were
and green for young married women, 
and white for brldee. Pale blue and 
pink were worn for evening. About 
thle time the bonnete for little glrle 
were made of ruffles, covering the 
sides and back. By the time of the 
close of the war the bonnets were so 
small that they could hardly be seen 
and were barely larger than the hand. 
Little round hats only large enough 
for a baby’s head were perched on 
the forehead. During the '.70s the 
bonnets were more sensible, but from 
1875 to 1885 the high crown, clumsy- 
looklng walking hats and turbans were 
In vogue. In 1888 a hat known as 
the Claribel was extremely well liked. 
In 1895 the Dutch bonnet was a dis
tinctive feature of fashionably mil
linery, and this was followed by the 
short back sailor, which held sway for 
several years. The "picture hats" of 
1897, with the wide felt brims and 
the great ostrich plumes that clung 
gracefully to the brims, often curling

lAMiTreated In Aberceen Infirmary
Mra. James Alexander, of Pleasant 

Grove. Utah, U. S. A., writes: “I had 
Aethma in its worst form, and had the j 
lieet of medical skill obtainable and was 
treated at the Royal Infirmary in the city 
of Aberdeen. But I obtained little relief.
It was difficult to take any exercise with
out bringing on violent coughing. In 1888 
jt came to this country, but the Asthma 
)till clung to me, and for the past thirty 
tears I have scarcely ever been free from 
tl I read about Catarrhozone. It was 
net what I needed all theee years and

given me better health than I have mmn9ry may be termea a moder„ 
since a girl. Catarrhozone i. a per er reeent invention. The wearing of

tÿt cure. I have never had a single at- bat8 lg not a universal custom, for 
Aapk of Asthma since cured by Catarrhe- scarcely three hundred years have 

one. ; passed since Its Introduction and quite
Sold by all dealers in 25c, 50c, $1.00 i as many of the women of the world go

j bareheaded as those who follow Fa»h-

eater variety was 
Saxon blue silk' 

two years later
X■ !
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